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July 4, 1966 

Mr. Frank McLaughlin 
o/o Zack Me.inneyls Night Talk 

Philadelphia, Pa. 19131 

Dear Mr. McLaughlin, 

When you phoned. Julia 20 I wx10 unaware of the UPI utoryaalerried in the Inquirer this day before. I have received and read a copy, and I think the_pregram may be consider• able more exciting and interesting then perhaps you entiolpated. I ehell certainly brina the 26 volumea plush the iaeport with ma, and I iheAl have exaeriated certain things that may be especially pertinent in Philadelphia. 

With but allis;ht peeparation, this may also be of interest to your TV affiliate, which can, I know .from arevicue experience, project the printed words on the screen. I an confident you will find something other than -Ault most peopletelieVe. 

In the avant they ay ahoula be developments the t might make you feel en earlier 
appearance is desireable, as of now I uncommitted on only the lath end 13th. liolaver, this can caange, for radio interest exists as far away as Californiaa 
A atation there had ma on the phone for three hours the other- night sed aired two hours of it from the phone line. 

Mennahile, I regret I have no Philadelphia distributor, although several of the Wholesalers who stock WHITEWASH do business in Philadelphae. If you'ean properly'a 
do anythiag to help me here, 	appreciate it, and I think the prograill mean more. In any event, I will bring a supply of the book with me. 

. 	, Although I was born in Philadelphia it has been mew years sine have been there and without doubt the changes, especially in roads and traffic, have beentramanducus. may stop off in Wilmington first, end I may drive right throue114. Therofore,J1d appreciate: it if you coulu send me your exact location, if possible with e map end your suggestions about the beat route from both Wilmington and the iTennaidy Highway. I Shall be prepared to stay over night if that turns out to be desireablea  

As f promised you, I shall make no earlier Philadelphia appearance. 

Perhaps by now you have had a chance to read *H1TEWASH. If you have not, I believe 
you will find it quite specific end not as milktoesty as the abject of the UPI pie**. If there is anything else you'd like ma to bring or to prepare for, please let r*;. know, If at all possible, I will do it. 

Sincerely yours, 

e/Q_NL, 
we o u-rv- 	 Harold Weisberg 


